
“The mosT ouTsTanding school in BriTish columBia.”
Tara gilBerT - ceo, BeauTy council of Bc



#3 – 32700 george ferguson Way
aBBoTsford, BriTish columBia

canada, V2T 4V6
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Make a positive career move with Kosmetae
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our communiTy and sTudenT Body

Kosmetae Academy, located in Abbotsford, BC, is surrounded by some 

of Canada’s most beautiful landscapes.  Abbotsford offers the combined 

benefits of urban amenities and rustic charm.

As a community that celebrates its cultural diversity, Abbotsford has an 

active international student program, attracting grade school, vocational 

and university students from all over the world.

Students at Kosmetae also come from a variety of backgrounds and share 

their experiences and rich cultures with their fellow students and faculty 

members. With a wide range of age groups, the students at Kosmetae do 

have a common goal however, namely that of creating a successful life 

with a wonderful new career!

About Abbotsford:

150,000 residents

6,000 businesses

58 different cultural groups

10 public recreational venues

regionAl Access:

1 hour to the Pacific Ocean

1 hour to Vancouver, BC

2.5 hours to Seattle, WA

3.5 hours to Whistler, BC

“I just wanted to say how 

much I enjoyed attending 

Kosmetae. I walked into the 

school with my head down 

and walked out with my 

head high. Two weeks after I 

was finished I had a job lined 

up for myself. I went in and 

knew that I could work and 

be confident in what I knew. 

Lisbeth Holm – Graduate

“As a regular customer 

of Kosmetae Academy 

since 1990, I would like 

to commend you for the 

professional atmosphere 

created and the calibre of 

workmanship produced. 

The management ensures 

that the service received 

is obviously first class.” 

Beverly M. Holroyd, B.Ed., M.Ed. 



our faculTy and faciliTies

We carefully select our instructors based not only on their 

experience and skill, but also on their ability to communicate 

effectively,  their compassion for others, and their dedication 

and approach to teaching. Their classrooms, fun and 

motivating, ensure that you become “work ready.”

Our instructors have over 90 years of trade expertise. The Dean 

of Hair Design began her career in England with a five year 

course study in both Hair Design and Aesthetics.  Her consistent 

enthusiasm for you, the student, is a joy to behold!  The Aesthetics 

Dean, is a champion of excellence and is an exceptionally fine role 

model for your professional life.  She was educated at Kosmetae 

Academy, hired by a very discerning employer, namely Steiner 

Cruise Lines, and gives the best of herself to you the student.

Your success is our goal!  Therefore, we provide 

the following support services:

Assistance with funding applications

Tutorials and life skill mentoring

Program modifications to suit your learning needs

Employment assistance when you graduate

Our facilities are modern, spacious and beautiful. We 

offer spa and salon services to clients who appreciate  our 

comfortable pedicure lounge, peaceful private treatment rooms, 

contemporary hair salon and welcoming atmosphere.

You’ll train in this beautiful environment with up to date 

equipment, gaining valuable real world experience.

“Ten years ago I was a 

student here and I absolutely 

loved working in the 

industry. When I heard that 

Kosmetae was looking for 

an instructor, I jumped at 

the chance to give a new 

generation of students the 

excellent training I had 

here.” 

Crystal, Aesthetics Instructor

“Kosmetae Academy 

provides their students with 

a superior level of education 

and therefore produce some 

of the most knowledgeable 

aestheticians in the industry. 

Graduates are usually 

placed immediately, and are 

found to be quite successful.”  

Midi Hosein, Europe 

Cosmetique, Burnaby BC



career and Business opporTuniTies

There are endless opportunities in The Beauty Industry.  With a solid 

education and a “work-ready” attitude you’ll have the foundation to 

create your ideal career.

Over 35% of employment for women is found in the service sector, with 

exponential growth in the spa and salon industry.  Currently there are 

over 700 resorts, spas and lodges in BC, generating 3.8 billion dollars in 

activity.  The continued development and potential for future investment 

in the resort sector, including spas and salons, makes an education at 

Kosmetae Academy an investment in yourself and your future.

From working in local spas and salons, to becoming a platform artist, or 

an Educator, the career possibilities are truly exciting!  Your education at 

Kosmetae can lead to a career on cruise lines, international resorts such 

as in the Caribbean or can fulfill your entrepreneurial spirit of becoming 

a business owner.  As a successful graduate you will enjoy many career 

highlights!

The credentials of Kosmetae’s graduates, including ITEC Certification, 

are recognized around the world and are respected and recognized within 

British Columbia  for representing work readiness and professional  work 

ethics. Step forward with confidence in your chosen career  path!



diploma programs aT a glance

Advanced spa therapy

This amazing and comprehensive program combines practical spa theories and training 
in an engaging and diverse series of demonstrations and workshops.  You’ll be ready for a 
career as a skin hygienist or spa therapist with proficiency in:

European facial treatments, acne therapies and more
Micro-Electro face lifting
Professional treatments for hands, feet and nail care
Nail extensions with acrylic and gel overlays
Make-up artistry including day, evening and bridal application
Hair removal by wax application
Hydrotherapy detoxification and Swiss shower therapies
Spa therapies including Swedish, lymph drainage and hot stone massage
Chromatherapy, slat glows, mud packs and herbal wraps

Medical spa therapy

Kosmetae’s Medical Spa Therapy graduates have an exceptional skill base that can be 
applied in medical settings and in full service spas. Your expertise will include:

European facial treatments, acne therapies and more
Micro-Electro face lifting
Microdermabrasion and chemical peels
Laser skin rejuvenation
Laser hair removal
Laser acne therapies
Teeth Whitening
Make-up artistry including day, evening and bridal application
Hydrotherapy detoxification and Swiss shower therapies
Spa therapies including Swedish, lymph drainage and hot stone massage
Chromatherapy, slat glows, mud packs and herbal wraps
Professional treatments for hands, feet and nail care
Hair removal by wax application

Medical Aesthetics

Non-surgical therapies, a rapidly growing industry, are in demand by health and beauty 
conscious individuals and are an effective alternative to invasive procedures.  
These therapies include the following:

 Microdermabrasion
Laser Rejuvenation
Laser Hair removal
Laser acne therapies
Skin remodeling technology
Skin resurfacing with chemical peels
Pre & post surgical therapies
Baguanfa shiatsu
Teeth Whitening

“I think the instruction is 

fantastic. I appreciate the 

high work ethics displayed 

by the instructors and the 

expectation of the same from 

us, the students. I really 

appreciate my instructor’s 

high intelligence and her 

relentless patience in 

assuring us about what 

we learn and that we 

understand the subject at 

hand.”  

Kathy Giesbrecht, 

Abbotsford, BC

“Whatever I needed, the 

staff at Kosmetae took 

the initiative to provide 

extra help and time. The 

instructors and Kristina 

were really nice.”  

Goldy Gauba, Abbotsford BC



Spa Aesthetics

In just 7 months, you could be in a luxurious spa providing treatments for discerning 
clients.  This program will give you a solid foundation for a successful career performing 
therapies such as:

European facial treatments, acne therapies and more

Professional treatments for hands, feet and nail care

Nail extensions with acrylic and gel overlays

Make-up artistry including day, evening and bridal application

Lash and brow tinting

Hair removal by wax application

Creative Hair Design

Hair Design program is for you.  You’ll develop artistic judgment including:

Precision hair cutting

Trendy styling for men and women

Texturizing curly to straight and straight to curly

Cornrows, invisible braiding and rope braiding

Integrating hair extensions

Colour technology

Up-do’s & bridal styling

Hair & Facial Design

popular spa therapies.  Your training and experience will include:

Precision hair cutting

Trendy styling for men and women

Texturizing  curly to straight and  straight to curly

Cornrows, invisible braiding and rope braiding

Integrating hair extensions

Colour technology

Up-do’s & bridal styling

European Facial treatments, acne therapies and more

Make-up artistry including day, evening and bridal application

Lash and brow tinting

Hair removal by wax application

Nail Technology

With hands on training and experience in the essentials and popular trends of hands and 

when performing:

Spa manicure Trendy nail art

Spa pedicure Extensions and sculpted nails

Hot oil treatments Acrylic and gel overlays

Nail mending and nail prosthesis

French polish application Business development skills

“You provide outstanding 

services and have staff that 

are professional and willing 

to answer questions.  They 

are not just doing a job but 

they make me feel that I 

really matter. Kosmetae 

compares with facilities in 

European countries. I am 

proud to have this is my own 

neighbourhood.”  

Marta, Abbotsford BC

“Everything about the 

program and the instructors 

was awesome.” 

Shannon McRae, 

Chilliwack BC

“My education at Kosmetae, 

which included technological 

training, got me a job right 

away.”

Ramandeep Dhailwal, 

Abbotsford BC 



sTudenT supporT serVices

When you choose Kosmetae Academy, you’re choosing an 

entire team of people dedicated to your success.

From applying for financial aid to celebrating 

your first job, we’re here for you.

student support services include:

Assistance with loan applications

Assistance with student visa applications

Programs modifications to suit your lifestyle

Employment assistance when you graduate

 Tutorials

Live in Abbotsford in your 

own apartment or with 

a family in a Home Stay 

arrangement.

The service sector is 

projected to generate the 

majority of new jobs in 

British Columbia, growing at 

an estimated annual rate of 

1.6 percent.

(COPS B.C.  

Unique Scenario,2)



for more information about Kosmetae academy
please visit our website at

www.kosmetae.com



#3-32700 George Ferguson Way
Abbotsford, BC
Canada, V2T 4V6 

P: 604-850-5777
F: 604-850-9117
1-800-661-5755

Email: info@kosmetae.com
Web: www.Kosmetae.com


